
A RESUME OF EVENTS IN THE HISTORY OFTHE BROTHERHOOD COMMISSION, SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION * 
^/i/^ /Way1906 Laymen from various denominations observe the 100th anniversary of the “Haystack Prayer Meeting.11 Vote to (1) educate men in missions; (2) devise a plan for world evangelization; (3) tour mission fields and report to the churches. Thus begins the Laymen’s Missionary Movement in America.1907 At the Southern Baptist Convention the Foreign Mission Board cites the women's contribution to missions and says men ought to do as well. Convention appoints SBC Laymen's Missionary committee of 12 headed by Joshua Levering which in turn brought a resolution asking that “Our Baptist laymen . . . bring the question of increased giving to the thoughtful consideration of the men ..." and that a special committee be formed to bring this about . . . Two resolutions were appended to this report (1) to raise $750,000 for foreign missions and $500,000 for home missions and (2) to conduct a laymen's conference at the 1908 convention. J. Harry Tyler, Maryland, named chairman of the committee.1908 J. Harry Tyler on behalf of the Movement reports to SBC that the Laymen's Missionary Movement in America started with an idea advanced in the 1906 Nashville meeting of the Student's Volunteer Movement. Purpose: evangelize. Scope: the heathen world. Method: determine needs, scatter information, to raise funds through existing organizations. The Executive Committee of the Movement said a full-time leader is needed; also clerical help and suitable literature. Both mission boards commend the committee.1909 J. T. Henderson, general secretary since July 1, 1908, reports he has traveled 25,000 miles, visited 13 states including 11 state conventions . . . All states but two have appointed Laymen's Missionary Committees . . . The committee reports that the movement would stress three points: (1) Half for the local church, half for the world as a minimum; (2) Tithing as a minimum standard of giving; (3) 1 Cor. 16:2 as the scriptural method of giving. Purpose declared as education and inspiration, not administration . . . The pre-convention laymen's conference in Louisville, 1909, voted to double gifts to missions in two years.1910 Every state now has a committee on the Laymen's Missionary Movement. Objectives restated: (1) missionary education; (2) tithing as a minimum in giving with half of the local church going to missions; (3) the every member canvass and (4) weekly giving. This report further considered by a special committee of laymen who calls special attention to the above objectives plus an appeal for laymen conferences in all the states and “missionary agitation" everywhere. Also a request that the two mission boards bear the expense of the Executive Committee of the SBC Laymen's Missionary Movement. The Home Mission Board calls for a joint study by the three groups to determine a "reasonable budget."*A11 information from SBC annuals except as indicated
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1911 The two mission boards equally share expenses of the Executive Committee of the Laymen's Missionary movement . . . Gains reported toward every objective. "The mission of the movement is not a collection agency--" "its mission is to agitate and stimulate;11 its work is largely to educate men in the scriptural method of systematic, proportionate giving on the weekly basis; its methods are radically different from those now in vogue and firmly established (High pressure, spasmodic, annual or irregular methods of raising money); the movement was doing a "fundamental work" in its aim "to lead men to realize that they are stewards not only of money, but of time, talent and influence, and that they are responsible to God for every possession and power and opportunity . . . . "1912 Expenses for the Executive Committee of the SBC Laymen's Missionary Movement for the year totals $1,638. Sunday School Board pays for literature. Foreign Board asks for a larger committee to work out a better system of financing the work . . . Convention endorses the committee's suggestion that simultaneous Every Member Canvasses by held where possible. Report states: "The secretary will be glad to render personal assistance as far as possible. " Convention endorses a plan for conducting a convention for Baptist men during the coming year . . . Votes also to elect the Executive Committee of the Laymen's missionary movement . . . Voted also to ask each state to appoint a layman "to act with the Executive Committee." The Laymen's Executive Committee stressed the following: 1. The policies we advocate are not automatic. For their successful operation they demand a capable and zealous pastor, supported by a wide-awake missionary committee.2. The educational work must be continuous. In addition to the use of periodicals and tracts, missionary addresses and sermons, and mission study classes, a valuable educational agency is the monthly prayer meeting under the auspices of the missionary committee and pastor.3. The every member canvass must be a yearly event. Some should increase their weekly pledge, some not reached before might be enlisted, and besides the general educational effect is quite beneficial. The campaign will become more simple each year.4. The pastor and missionary committee in every church sh ould organize a tithing band and seek to have constant additions to this elect company.5. A liberal use of missionary charts and maps on the walls of our Sunday school buildings and auditoriums is a valuable educational agency.6. A well-matured missionary policy for the Sunday school stressing missionary education and systematic giving, is vital.
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1913 Tyler dies, Joshua Levering elected chairman of the Executive Committee of the Laymen's Missionary Movement. Reports 1200 attended a general convention of Baptist laymen in Chattanooga Feb. 4-6. First state convention reported in Texas with 1000 attending . . . First complete treasurer's report indicated receipts of $28.18 from the sale of literature, $1,500 from each of the two mission boards, $879.81 for the Chattanooga Convention, and $142.15 collected by Secretary Henderson--a total of $4,091.77. Paid J. T. Henderson a salary of $2,162.50 (full-time work) ... He had traveled 27,000 miles during the year.1914 Gains reported in all objectives as conventions held in four states . . . Movement's Executive Committee suggests that leaders of the Laymen's Missionary Movement work with the enlistment men of the two mission boards to conduct intensive educational conferences to be followed by all-out every member canvasses in some churches which would serve as object lessons . . . Convention authorizes headquarters to be moved from Baltimore to Chattanooga.1915 Headquarters moves. Newell Sanders the new chairman . . . Sunday School Board helps distribute thousands of tracts (five titles) . . . Movement expresses a desire "to maintain most friendly and helpful relations to all other denominational agencies especially the W.M.U. " The Convention's Committee on Woman's Work recommends "that the men through the Laymen's Committee undertake as soon as practicable, to organize and train our boys over 12 years of age, and develop among them leaders and workers in missions for years to come." The W.M.U. work had begun Royal Ambassador work in 1908.1916 Some success reported in securing "emergency men" who could give over and above their regular offerings in case of financial crisis in the mission boards . . . The Movement departs from its policy and acts as a collecting agency to help relieve a $276,000 debt against the two mission boards . . . raises only $23,123. Henderson travels 41,000 miles (all by rail, what a man!). Headquarters moves again, to Knoxville where it was to remain until its removal to Memphis in 1938 on Henderson's retirement. J. H. Anderson named chairman.1917 Publication of literature on stewardship reported as "one of the most valuable features" of the Movement's work . . . "Men's Unions" in the churches commended . . . The two mission boards continue to pay the bills.1918 A call on the "Emergency Men" brings $7,461 . . . Band to be enlarged and next call to come May 1, 1919 . . . Goal adopted to get one-tenth of all Southern Baptists giving one-tenth of their income with the slogan, "A tenth committed to the tenth. "... A special committee on the movement endorses the five-year financial program suggested by the Education Commission.
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1919 Emphasis continues on stewardship and missions . . . Numerous churches organize Men's Unions. "Some have expressed a preference for the name Baptist Brotherhood instead of Baptist Men's Unions" . . . Laymen's movement and W.M.U. co-operated in stewardsh ip campaign during the year . . . Endorsed the suggestion that Baptist men "in writing their wills, bequeath at least one-tenth of their estates to the enterprises of the Kingdom. "... Movement pledges support to the enlarged program for Christian education.1920 Movement contributes much time to 7 5 million campaign . . . Suggests that "the Laymen's Committee in each state in conference with the State Board, consider the advisability of employing a zealous and capable layman as stewardship secretary. "1921 Continues emphasis on stewardship and support of 75 million campaign . . . Convention entrusts general direction of the tithers movement to the Executive Committee of the Laymen's Movement. $3,911 spent in literature, mostly on stewardship . . . Declares as objective: "Every member at least a tither." Convention reports a resolution "That the Sunday School Board of this convention be instructed to consider the advisability of giving at least two lessons per year in the Sunday School quarterlies to the subject of Kingdom finance."1923 Movement publishes "literature for Brotherhood's" including "Points of Emphasis," which stresses "ten items that laymen should especially advocate: A Live Brotherhood, Loyalty to Pastor, Weekly Offering, Church Attendance, Religion in Business, Personal 'Work, Religious Intelligence, Stewardship of Life and Substance, Bequests, and The Layman a Kingdom Factor." . . . Offered literature that provided additional information on each of these items . . . "The Movement still considers the promotion of Scriptural Stewardship its main issue. "... Outlines six church agencies for the promotion of stewardship: (1) Tracts;(2) Conferences; (3) Banquets (the General Secretary averaged two each month);(4) Study classes with deacons as the first men to be enrolled; (5) Laymen;(6) Stewardship offering. . . .Report stated that Brotherhoods "must supplement and not supplant the church." (p. 46) . . . Report amended by the Convention’s adoption of resolutions by G. C. Epps which urged Baptist seminaries and colleges to provide courses in "Kingdom Finance." B. A. Morton now chairman.1924 Laymen's Movement says it is "an educational institution" . . . Southwide Baptist Men's Convention held in Memphis in February . . . Movement's Executive Committee expressed gratitude that "its suggestion of four years ago that a stewardship secretary be employed in each state has been realized during the past year" . . . General secretary requested to spend more time in his office and to give special attention "to perfecting a more thorough organization in each state" .... Movement still financed by the two mission boards with some help from the Sunday School Board.
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1925 Conventions held in nine states stressing "Missions, Stewardship, Systematic Giving, Evangelism and Christian Education" . . . Movement begins "a course of study in stewardship and missions that comprises six books . . . also prepared a . . .certificate for those who complete this work. "... Books used included Henderson's Financing A Church, Stewardship and Missions, ■ by Cook, and The Deacon at Work ■ by Agar .... In some cases the study classes met during the "B.Y.P.U. hour" on Sunday evening . . . more than a thousand certificates already awarded . . . Report emphasizes the importance of laymen to the success of the denominational program and calls for a larger investment to be made in the Laymen's Movement . . . points out that the Boards of the Convention "spent $6,571.61 on the enlistment and development of its men and $34,100.00 in the interest of the women . . . Convention adopts the Laymen's Movement recommendations that an associate to the general secretary be employed, that its literature ministry be enlarged, that the two mission boards and the Sunday School Board provide the funds needed for the enlarged program--each to contribute an equal amount, and "that each state be requested to take under serious consideration the wisdom of securing a capable and consecrated layman to promote the policies of this movement among the men of his state, he to be employed, directed, and paid by the State Board and to co-operate most heartily with the state secretary and other agencies in promoting stewardship, tithing, the unified budget, the weekly offering, and the enlistment of laymen. "... Cooperative Program formulated which included a suggestion of the new promotion conference.1926 "Laymen's Missionary Movement" becomes "Baptist Brotherhood of the South" by convention approval . . . Stewardship still emphasized . . . Convention approves a resolution "that more attention be given to personal evangelism by men." (This seems to be the first time personal evangelism has been made a major emphasis) . . . L. A. Ellison, Oklahoma banker, works four months as associate secretary . . . Brotherhood conference conducted at Ridgecrest. Foreign Mission Board contributes $4,693, Flome Board $2,011 and Sunday School Board $2,647 . . . This is the first year of substantial help from the Sunday School Board.1927 Brotherhood begins stress on attractive programs for monthly meetings . . . study classes in missions with special classes for deacons continued . . . more states employ full-time secretaries . . . Ben A. Morton, chairman . . . George J. Burnett employed as associate secretary. New Executive Committee assumes more stewardship responsibility1928 Burnett works mostly in the West with headquarters at Memphis . . . Stewardship emphasis continued . . . nine state Brotherhood secretaries reported . . .J. T. Henderson writes a textbook on The Office of Deacon . . . Pilot programs in church finance proposed for key churches in each association.
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1929 E. C. Mahan named chairman . . . Stewardship emphasis continued . . . Associate Secretary Burnett made the following suggestions about methods of promotion: "1st. We must go to the churches with our work and insist that the church is the unit, and in the church the individual member is the unit. 2nd. That the approach to the church must be that of one who comes to help the pastor and workers solve their problems. 3rd. Deepening the interest of the members in all of our church life, with the securing of money as one of the by-products that will certainly follow. "1930 Brotherhood report points out three weaknesses of the denomination:(1) Unenlisted churches and members; (2) churches should be giving more to missions, states more to southwide causes; (3) men are not utilized in a large way . . . The Brotherhood workers had employed the following means to meet these needs: enlistment campaigns in associations and churches, banquets, enroling tithers, study classes for deacons, church schools of stewardship and missions for the whole church membership . . . Executive Committee of the Brotherhood secures from the Convention "permission to employ three additional southwide secretaries, the committee to be responsible for their salaries and expenses." . . . also for authorization to "announce a Brotherhood Sunday" during the spring . . . The work still financed by the three Boards. . . . (T. EI. Haynes began work as District Secretary July 1, 1930 with headquarters at Knoxville; T. J. York became District Secretary for Alabama, Georgia, and Florida on the same date with headquarters in Birmingham . . . Associate Secretary Burnett resigned at the end of the year to accept the position of "Stewardship Secretary" with Southern Seminary.)1931 Convention elects nine state members for the first time . . . Salaries of associates paid by extra gifts . . . stewardship emphasis continues . . . J. H. Anderson, chairman . . . Expenditures, $18,858 . . . Promotion Committee has assumed major responsibility for stewardship promotion.1932 Staff down to two, Henderson and York . . . D. R. Isom, Louisiana Brotherhood secretary is author of the Baptist Brotherhood Manual published by the Baptist Sunday School Board . . . Stewardship still the major emphasis . . . "The Brotherhood sought to co-operate most thoroughly with the policies of the Promotion Committee (organized 1931)"1933 Staff down to one, T. J. Henderson . . . (York dies May 30, 1932). Stewardship emphasized . . . Laymen's day widely observed . . . 436,000 tracts distributed November 12, 1933, designated as Men and Missions Sunday . . . $7,696 expenditures contributed by the Foreign Mission Board and the Sunday School Board.1934 Henderson works alone . . . stewardship emphasis continued . . . preconventionconference draws 2,000 men.
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1935 Executive Committee of the convention instructed to provide $12,000 for Brotherhood budget . . . Henderson’s report contained a strong statement on the Brotherhood stewardship role ... an amendment instructed the commission to employ an associate.1936 Secretary Henderson suggests that Southern Baptists should invest more in the work of their men by comparing the Brotherhood budget of $8,500 with the appropriations made to a "sister organization" (meaning W.M.U.) amounting to $130,000 . . . Lawson Cooke of Virginia elected as associate with headquarters in Memphis . . . Continues to stress the following: "First, Organization of Brotherhood, both church and associational; second, Missions; third, Stewardship of Life; fourth, Weekly support based on the tithe; fifth, The Association as an Enlistment Agency; sixth, Church schools that include men; seventh, Study Classes for Deacons; eighth, Laymen's Day; ninth, Belmont Covenant Plan (Covenanting to the tithe for 13 weeks as a trial; a plan for enlisting new tithers); tenth, the Promotion of these and some other Minor Interests in Thorough Harmony with the Pastor, the Church and the Denominational Program." . . . literature sales $2,297 . . . Financial support still coming largely from the Sunday School Board and the Foreign Mission Board; supplemented by Executive Committee and 3 other agencies. . . The Convention after much discussion adopts the Southern Baptist Executive Committee's recommendation that $6,000 be provided for the Brotherhood from the Convention's budget and $6,000 be contributed to the Brotherhood by the Sunday School Board for 1937.1937 First year of convention financial support with $6,000 from the Cooperative Program and $6,000 from the Sunday School Board which procedure the Executive Committee considered as satisfying the 1935 instruction to provide $12,000. It is understood that this is "to prevail from year to year. "1938 Brotherhood Report referred to the original primary objective of the organization to lead laymen to give adequate financial support to the missionary enterprise ... It then stated its current program and policies:The Convention thought it wise, however, to enlarge the sphere of the organization's activity to include all the duties of a Christian man, including the winning of the unsaved, and therefore changed its name to "The Baptist Brotherhood of the South. " The Brotherhood now urges Christian men to be faithful to their churches in attendance, in service, including personal evangelism, and in the financial support of every enterprise of the church, whether local or otherwise. This includes all the causes of the home church, together with the support of Christian education, State, Home, and Foreign Missions, Hospitals, Orphanages and Ministerial Relief. All this service is to be rendered in strict loyalty to the policies of the pastor and church.
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The Brotherhood stated as its threefold objective throughout its existence: (1) Spirituality; (2) Information; (3) Training In Service ... A change in policy stated: "During the past year the Brotherhood leaders decided that instruction in the Bible should be entrusted largely to the pastors and Sunday School teachers, and the Brotherhood programs should be devoted chiefly to information concerning our denominational enterprises." (Thus a change in the content of the Brotherhood Quarterly). . . Henderson retires after 30 years, Cooke elected to succeed him . . . General headquarters moved from Knoxville to Memphis . . . John W. McCall elected chairman.1939 Brotherhood in its report declares that "it is primarily a service agency seeking to furnish an outlet for the impressions received in the Bible School and Training Union, and in the worship services of the church. Its definite purpose is to mobilize, organize, vitalize and utilize the manpower of the church" . . . Sloga i adopted: "A Million Men for Christ" . . . Circulation of Brotherhood Quarterly reaching toward the 25,000 mark . . . Reported 2,000 Brotherhoods with an enrolment of at least 50,000 men . . . Hugh F. Latimer was employed as Associate Secretary March 1, 1939; Henderson now General Secretary Emeritus . . . Winning men to Christ given special emphasis . . . Laymen's Day now a regular part of the Calendar of Denominational Activities adopted by the Convention . . . Ten Brotherhood objectives listed: (1) Loyalty to pastor;(2) Co-operation with every denominational agency; (3) Co-operation with every department and organization of the church; (4) A greater emphasis upon personal evangelism; (5) Increased circulation of our denominational papers;(6) Tithes brought weekly into the storehouse, and offerings in addition, especially in emergencies; (7) Progressive advance in church budgets; (8) Fifty-fifty division of all receipts as the ideal; (9) A debtless denomination by 1945; (10) Proclamation of the gospel to the uttermost part of the earth . . . Expenditures of $13,364.21 for the year.1940 Over 1000 local Brotherhoods organized . . . Convention endorses plan to place quarterlies on 60 railroad parlor cars . . . literature sales: $4,938 . . . Convention approves $13,500 with $6,000 to come from the Sunday School Board.1941 Estimated 4000 local Brotherhoods with 125,000 men enrolled . . . special programs broadcast over 59 stations on Laymen's Day in co-operation with the convention's radio committee.1942 Circulation of Brotherhood quarterly hits 60,000 . . . Guide in fourth edition. . . Commission sets eye on 10,629 churches not contributing to the Cooperative Program and plans to enlist them through the men . . . State Brotherhood secretaries reports are included for the first in convention annual.1943 Reports of nine state secretaries included in report of commission . . . Secretary George W. Schroeder of Illinois reported "Cooperation with W.M.U. in Royal Ambassador work. "
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1944 Brotherhood reports "the dissemination of denominational information is one of the major features of the Brotherhood program" . . . Brotherhood included for first time on uniform associational letter . . . Quarterly changed to Journal.1945 Brotherhood of the South reported a five-point program: (1) The Cooperative Program; (2) State papers--increasing circulation; (3) Enlarging worship attendance; (4) Replacing church leaders called into the armed services;(5) Promoting financial support of Baptist institutions.1946 George V/. Schroeder added to staff as associate secretary . . . Staff now consists of Cooke, Latimer and Schroeder . . , Total budget: $41,833 with $11,248 coming from the sale of literature.1947 Brotherhood Report declared that "the Brotherhood does not have a personal program to promote but considers itself as a major promotional agency for the entire denominational program." . . . Also, "The Brotherhood movement is focused upon two objectives: to enlist men in the full program of their churches, and to promote the entire denominational program., state and Southwide. " . . . Around 700 new Brotherhoods reported . . . Brotherhood secretaries now in 12 states; their reports reveal a wide scope of activities . . . Texas, for example, includes as two of its objectives promotion of a "Man and Boy Movement" to enlist boys in Sunday School. Payment of salary for State Royal Ambassador Secretary to work with Baptist boys.1948 Southwide Brotherhood Report listed four major activities engaged in during the previous year: Soul-winning, the Lord’s day, Cooperative Program, and Laymen's revivals.1949 Total disbursements: $63,440. Receipts include $21,698 from literature sales.1950 Convention approves changing of the name from "Baptist Brotherhood of the South" to "Baptist Brotherhood."1951 By now only Cooke and Schroeder are left as staff members . . . John W. McCall still chairman.1952 Cooke retires, Schroeder takes over . . . James M. Sapp comes as associate secretary . . . Poplar Avenue property purchased . . . Convention meeting at Miami asks for a committee of five to be appointed to confer with W.M.U. workers and Brotherhood leaders locking forward to a more vigorous program for Royal Ambassadors in connection with the Man and Boy Movement and to report to the next convention.1953 Special committee appointed in 1952 continued to consider advisability of transferring Royal Ambassadors to Brotherhood . . . Commission reports 6,780 local Brotherhood organizations with 214,486 enrolled . . . Proposed a
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50th anniversary celebration for 1957 at which time it is hoped there will be 10,000 local groups with 500,000 enrolled. . . Young Men's Brotherhoods proposed as new organization pattern takes shape.1954 Royal Ambassadors transferred to the Brotherhood with the understanding "that the . . . program continue to be a missionary organization." . . . David T. Mashburn employed as associate secretary . . . Reports that Young Men's Brotherhoods are "taking hold" in some areas.1955 Total income: $126,860 including $29,171 from literature sales . . . Edward Hurt Jr. added to staff to direct Royal Ambassador work . . . Continuing four major emphases: evangelism, enlistment, missions, and boys work . . . “not seeking to encourage our men to start anything new in any Baptist Church. " . . . Charter granted by state of Tennessee, October 7, 1955.1956 Church Brotherhoods now with 10,142 and enrollment with 289,307 reported doubled since 1950 . . . Frank Black comes to work with Edward Hurt . . . first unit of new building completed . . . Literature sales up to $36,250 . . . New ranking system for R.A. is completed . . . Commission co-operates with Education Commission in a program to inform the men concerning Baptist schools . . . John W. McCall, chairman of the commission or its executive committee since 1936 rotates off the board.1957 Charter approved by the convention . . . Commission report declares: "Royal Ambassador is a missionary education organization and must be ever understood and function as such. "... Ambassador Life transferred to the Commission . . .6,282 men enrolled in National Conference of Baptist Men held in Oklahoma City in September . . . Two mission tours to Mexico in co-operation with the Foreign Mission Board . . . Second unit added to office building . . . Sapp now director of promotion.1958 Royal Ambassador Congress at Ft. Worth in August Lucien E. Colemancomes as general promotion field man.1959 Ambassador Leader started . . . Third unit added to building, now considered complete. Roy Jennings joins staff as editorial secretary. Program committee begins study of Brotherhood programs and objectives.


